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Silks Suits of Various HighGrades
Offered to You Today “MA 7C 
OnePrice - - - "1VV *f
Th» offer is nothing short of wonderful, giving you suits o 8°° • 

nd quality tweed, at less than today, factory price. Indeed, few 
factories could equal the value. You can choose medium and dark 
grey patterns—grey and black hairline stripes. Smart three-bu on 
Sats havef^klapels; neat fronts, and lining of qiWjd qualify.
Trouser. andvest are equally well made Don t miss this oppor- 
tunity. Every suit offered to you at a substantial saving. |Q#y5 
If possible, come at 8.30 a.m............. ..................... ...

These Simpson Furnishing Bargains for Men
* si ,-f- pure Wool Bedybanda—-Made of

Men's Merino Underwear, in natural fine elastic rib-knit wool. They prevent a A
shade, Tru-knit Brand, made from fine was Lids and keep the. body warm, for sol-. All 
wool and cotton mixture.. Shirts and t|| cola others. Regularly 75c. Today, #*1*7
drawer» to match. Sizes 84 to 44. To- a‘eA”
day, per garment v •-*» eac ........................

Notions iA Great Rash Special of 
Women’s thoroughly 

Good BootsIGreat Values In Silks and Vel
veteens, yard wide Ivory Habutal 

and medium weight

Dome Fasteners, black and white, 
guaranteed and rustproof; all sizea
Today 5 dozen .............................

Hooks and Eyes, black and white, 
all sizes; 2 dozen on card. Today 
3 cards

Boot Laces, black only. 86 Inches 
long. Today, dozen............................ ""

Tape7 In 4-yard rolls, black and 
white; sizes 0 to 8. Regular 6c.
Today 3 for ...............

Hair Pina 4 different styles and 
sizes In box. Today 2 boxes .. .9

S
.23 Several hundred pairs new boo ta 

styles that women are
Silk, fine 
weaves. Regular 69c to 76c. To-

____.59 31.
just the 
wanting for fall wear. High and 
medium cut cloth and kid tops, in 
patent cplt, gunmetal and dongola 
kid leathers; long plain and toe- 

toe shapes, medium and light 
weight McKay sewn soles; Cuban, 
Spanish and low heels.

Regular 94.00 and 84-60

i *
day.10 l FWeighty weaves in Ivory Habu- 
tals, bought months ago, 86 Inches 
wide. Today, per yard................. -79

18 «
:
'

cap|2.00 Colored Duchesse Satine, aU
the favored shades, such as grey, 
brown, navy and the military reds.

1.79

SOU.10
Ç,. Sizes 2%

e
to 7.
values. Today

Men’s Good Boots, $2.79
327 pairs Men’s Blucher Boots, 

made of heavy

IToday
$1,79 and $2.00 Black Silks, Sa

tins and Chiffon Taffetas, from the 
Makers of Lyons and Zurich, 

Specially priced for today at 1.59

2.49Hat Pins, 6 Inches long, with 
plain gilt and silver finished tops, 
others with turquoise, coral, green, 

and many other kinds. Today

fl

rose 
2 pine

Coats' Sewing Thread, 160 yard», 
6-cord; black and white; all sizes. 
Today, dozen --

best.10 i
for everyday wear, 
box kip leather, heavy solid leather 
standard screvV soles, full wide toe, 
medium heel; ne better boot for 
rough wear. Size! 6 to 11. Spe
cially priced tor today, per 
pair

1A bargain in the popular Kabe 
Crepe, splendid color range, with 
ivory and black included. Regular 
$1.33 and 81.88. Today, per yard,

E '.60 /jluuay, uuaca .......................... ■—
Linen Button», 6 cards, assorted 

adzes, to a Holder. Today 2 for .26

Pearl Buttons, 2 and 4-hole, 1 
dozen on card. Regularly 6c doz. 
Today 8 cards .....................................

Mending Silk on cards, black and 
colors. Today 8 cards ................... .9

2.791.10at
X

Boys’ Hard Knock BootsVelvets.10
. 180 pairs only. Boys’ Heavy Tan 

Grain Blucher Boots, with toecap; 
heavy, durable, standard screw vls- 
colized waterproof sole, full round 
toe, military heel. Guaranteed by 
us to stand all kinds of rough Veer. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Per pair................ 3.29

!
Men's Grey Union Flannel Work Shirts, *
with collar attached; good, warm, ser
viceable shirts, all seems being double

Regularly

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwearv In natural
full fashioned, fine fitting gar- 
soft, fleecy, wool-lined shirts and 

Sizes 22 to 82- Today, per e

Pi43.98 shade,
ments;
drawers.
garment

large iMending Wool on cards, 
card; black, tan, white. Today 2

4,000 yards of 27-inch Suiting 
Cord Velvets, In all the best shades, 
for boys’ suits, misses’ dresses, 
women’s skirts and coats; both fine 
and wide wale cords. The regular 
price Is 76c- Today, per yard, .59 

* /
Colored Chiffon Velveteens, love

ly qualities, guaranteed twill back, 
fast pile, and dyed and finished by 
“WorralTs.” Friday bargain, per 
yard ..........

stitched. Sizes 14 to 17. 
81.26. Today ............................

9cards ...
Ne Phene Order» for These pieuse 

Item». ' ■ IMen’» Flannelette Night Rebes, in pink, 
blue and tan stripes. Counter soiled lots 
from our regular stock; collar attached 
or military 'collar style. Sizes 14 to 20- 
Regularly 81.25. Today

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear,,in natural 
shade, lined .with soft, closely woven wool 
fleece. Shirts and drawers to match. 
Size» 84 to 44. Today, per garment .

■ Girls’ Dongola Kid Boots
Girls’ Dongola Kid Boots In but

ton and lace styles, with good heavi- 
sole and patent toecap; low heel. 
These are reliable boots. Built on 
reliable lasts and of durable stock. 
Sizes 5 to 7A4, $1.29; 8 to 10, 91.89; 
11 to 2, $2^9.

Men's Work Trouser»—Made from 
Stout grey and black worsted finish 
cloth. All seams double sewn, rein
forced crotch. Good value at the low 
price. Sizes 32 to 42 ..................... ...........

m: .98 1.75Blouses it. i tin

r (them.6575Save • Dollar on Thoeo*

200 pretty Waists in various plain 
and fancy silks and in crepe de 
chin». A splendid choice of styles 
and light or dark colors In the lot 
These are samples and odd or 
broken ranges from our stock. 
They contain all sizes to 42 bust. 
Regular prices 82.48 and 82.96. For 
today .............................. .................... : 1,48

$2.98 and $3.95 Values, $1.95
A «ale of 

lingerie Waists of ther very finest 
description, perfect qualities in im
ported voile and fine organdy, 
beautifully trimmed with fine laces 

Ten of the very 
Usually sell at

Blue Overalls, with pockets and elastic sus^ 
penders. Today at ........................................................ \ it.Dress Material the

HardwareWall Papers! Bargains!
Decorative Border»

Extra! Id.
British Shepherd Check, Storm 

Serges, Bedford Cords, Fancy Over- 
checks, 'etc., suitable for dresses, 
skirts, and misses’ and cthldren’s 

Broken and discontinued 
lines. Today, per yard .

British Suiting Serge-XXll wool 
quality, In navy and bladk, for suits, 
dresses and school clothes; noted 
for their good wear. Regular 81.25. 
Today, per yard ................................... 95

Silk Warp Poplin—In a Mg range 
of fall colors and blacks. Today, 
per yard...................................

IS.St

Mixed Porch Paint
59c Quart

R. S. Co. Ready-mixed Ftorch 
Paint, in light grey and slate 
grey. Easy to apply und dries 
hard overnight. Extra special 
for today, quart

Quart Famous Dupl'ex Var
nish Stain and Brush for 63c. 
Light oak, golden oak, dark 
oak. Stains and varnishes, at 

operation. Black bristle 
stain. 

Today

l*dA ton of Royal Floor Wax at 39c 
lb.—Royal Floor Wax is our own 
brand, made by A. S. Boyle & Co* 
Cincinnati, Ohio, makers of the 
well-known old English floor wax, 
and is second to none, regardless of 

Put up in one or two-lb. 
On sale today at, lb. ... .39

Step Ladders—Hardwood, well 
made, with pail rest; 4-ft. size. 
Today .................................

6-ft size. Today ..
Brush Floor Bredms, of a very 

superior grade. In 14 and 16-inch 
sizes, complete with handle. To
day’s price is about half the actual 
value. Today ,...............................

Clothes Lines, braided cotton, 40 
feet. Today ..

80 feet, today
White EnampJ Sink Strainer», a 

very good grade, in a co 
shape and size. Today

Oval White Enamel Di»h Pans,
10-quart size. Today ......... -98

Aluminum $*|t and Pepper Bhak-
loàded bottom. Today, pair, 20

Leader Polish Mops, for cleaning 
and polishing hardwood floors, 
linoleum and oilcloths. Today .. .33

Oatmeal Wall PapersEnglish and American 
Wall Paper Clearance

11c Roll
5c Yard14 l-2c Roll *

' cent

•wh< 
. 'into 

’the 
: mill

wear.
.55

Cut-out and jcenic, bor
ders to use with Oatmeal 
Wall Papers, full assort
ment of colorings. Regu
larly 10c to 25c yard. To
day, per yard ............  -5

I
Oatmeal Wall

.
Imported 

Papers—Heavy duplex stock, 
six excellent colors, for halls 
and sitting-rooms.

“Fashion” brand Floral and Stripe Papers 
conventional price.

cans.for bedrooms, 
and tapestry patterns for 
halls and living-rooms; ex
tra large range of colorings 
to choose from. Regularly 
85c to 65c. Clearing today, 
single roll ................ *.................”

&
I

Rutty Blue'
Brown Grey

80 inches wide. Today, per 
6-yard roll ....................... •■4,/a

Drab T59 Buff ir.59
.

and embroidery, 
newest designs.
82.96 and 83.96. Today

.751.18 I r il1.95
;

Wash Goods
*

f ILingerie Waists, 50c ori

Men’s $2.00 and $2.50 Fall Fedoras
And Stiff «Hats Today at $ 1 «45

I
At this nominal price you can 

choose from 200 fine, voile Waists 
in all white or fancy colored effects 

twelve newest and 
Worth 81-25

I
one :

Librush for applying 
Regular 95c outfit.

700 yards only of 36-inoh Li none. 
Navy, Copen: and crimson shades. 
A useful fabric for house dresses, 
aprons and children’s wear. Regu
lar 26c. Friday bargain ............

and stripes; 
most i correct styles, 
and 8148. Today, each

.23 /AS.50 63 inonly
be“BB” Floor Wax, 33c lb. 

Celebrated floor wax, full 
weight tins; spreads and pol
ishes quickly. Regular 45 c lb.
Friday bargain, lb................   .33

Ever Jet Black Enamel, for 
stove and furnace pipes; pre
vents rust and gives a nice, 
glossy finish. Special for today, 
ÿ2 pints, 12c; pints, 23c.

Needlework .16 Just too, every one an exceptional value. The soft feU hats ar (

$2.00 and $2.50. Today.................... ....................... .. ............... ; ’ 1" ,
'The Black Stiff Hats are new fall shapes, mind you, with fuL 

and tapered crowns, all well-known English makes. Regularly $2.0u
and $2.50. Today.............................................................. ................ 1,4°

Caps, 45c. Assorted tweeds, homespuns, etc., all well lined and 
finished. Clearing tpday ....... ............ .. - • ................. ................45

■$Wool-finished , Cotton Serge, 28 
A splendid quality,inches wide: 

in navy, black, brown and green. 
Regular 60c. ' Friday bargain, 
yard ..

Silk and. Cotton Tuoeah, white 
spots on colored grounds, suitable 
for summer dresses and skirts; 86 
Inches wide.

Fine Lingerie Cloth, for under
wear, nightwear, etc.; Nile, sky 
and mauve; 40 inches wide- Regu
lar 29c. Friday bargain ............

Stamped Pillow Cases of heavy 
circular pillow cotton, size 42 x 36 
inches; stamped for scalloped edge. 
Friday bargain, each ..

Semi-ready Stamped I 
bucllla quality, complete 
Clearing today at ...

■ 31.39 To■ ers,49
hi

Nightgowns, 
with floss-

%
Friday bargain A9.98B

Garbage Cans, medium size, pearl 
£rey Japanned finish, ball handle, 
with cover. Today ..........................  L

Galvanized Iron Wash Boilers, 
No, 9 size, rustproof. Today, 1.26
*' Furnace Scoops, D handle, good 
steel scodp. Today ........................  .59

Griswold Food Choppers, an ex
ceptionally good make, family size- 
Today

Shlnen Metal Polish, quart cans, 
regularly sold at 75c. 38 quarts to
sell .today at, each ........................... .29

Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, 
Ham Slicing Knives, a dozen kinds, 
worth 36c to 60c each. Today, .25

u:Stamped White Turkish Towels, 
Friday bargain. eiSparkling 

Tungsten Lamp 
Bargains

.95designs.neat 
each . »

Genuine French Cut Steel Beads, 
sizes 7, 8 and 9. 200 -bunches to 
clear today, per bunch ........

.49

Baby Carriage and Go-Cart Bargains
$4.50 Sulkies for • Sample Baby Carriages New Go-Cart»

$2.98

.19 Ini

Fine White Voiles, In a wide 
variety of patterns, for waists and 
dresses; 86 and 40 Inches wide. 
Regular 75c per yard. Friday bar
gain ...................................

oi.35i

$10.90'$22.50Neckwear 100 watt Nitro Lamps, regular $1.16, for
each............ .... .............................................. 1.06

200 want Nitro Lampe, regular 62.16, fog
each ............................................................... 2.<$6

76 watt Nitro Lamps, regular $1.00, for
each ................................................................60

60 watt Rouitd Clear Lamps, regular 76c,

.49 sti
Reed bodies and foot wells, 

full type
1.196 only, reed and wooden 

bodies, finished in grey, na
tural and tan; Pullman and 
peramibulator styles, spring 
gears, brakes and rubber- 
tired wheels. Regular 828.00 
to 282.50.

&

Stationery sFolding Sulkies, brown lea
therette upholstering, twelve- 
inch wheels, with heavy rub
ber -tires and mud guards; 
folding handles. Regular 
24.60. On sale today .. ZSS

reclining backs, 
gears, with brakes and four 
strongly made wheels with 
heavy rubber tires; natural 
finish. Extra special to- 

' day ....................... — •••••• 1G.90

Jabots Are the Craze
No Phone Orders for These.

For quick selling today we place 
on sal» two very special values In 
Net Stock Jabots. 300 only. Net 
Jabots at 39c; 600 only, Net Jabots
at 69c.

;; t1 for, each ..........................................................70
40 watt Round Clear Lamps, regular 70c, 

for. each ....................................... ’.................65
! mi250 boxes Fine Linen Note Paper,

with envelopes to match; 24 sheets 
paper and 24 envètopes.

Friday bargain 
..............22.50

n*rThese round clear lamps consume only 
1 watt per candle. They are very strong 
and extremely high grade.
60 watt Reflector Lamps, regular ise, for,

> each ......................................................... .80
40 watt Reflector Lamps, regular 80c, for, 

each •••#•••• ........... .75
26 watt Reflector Lamps, regular 76c, for, 

each
Reflector lamps are equipped with opal 

reflectors fitting enugly over the bulb and 
deflecting all the light downward.
60 watt Pear Shape Tungsten Lamps.

regular 45c, for ...
26 and, 40 watt Pear Shape Tungsten

lampe, regular 86c, for .........
SUNBEAM MAZDA 

60 wwtt Pear Shape Sunbeam Mazda
Lamps, regular 60c, for...........................64

26 and 4Q watt Pear Shape Sunbeam 
Mazda Lampe, regular 46c, for ... .40 
(Electrical Department, Sixth floor).

atSpecial
.17for

Dinnerware S<

Good, Sound Values in These New Rugs
Good Values in Axminster Rugs New Japanese Rag Rugs

500 Large Writing .Pad*, size 8 
in. x 10 in.; beat quality smooth 
finished paper, sojne ruled, some 
plain. Regular &5c.EmbroideriesI toi Today spe- Royal Blue Band Set, $18.80

Beautiful quality Clear white 
English ware, popular royal blue, 
quarter-inch border design, double 
gold edges; 97 pieces. Today, 18.60

.198 clal
12,000 yards Swiss Embroidery 

Insertions. Per
* Strongly woven with a good, high heavy pile, in 

Oriental designs and rich colorings, useful
TheseVery dainty and In quite new patterns, 

pretty Japanese Rag Rugs are very suitable for up- 
to-date furnished bedrooms, in delicate shades of soft 

and mauve coloring». Made In room

1,000 Small Writing Pads, size 5
In. x 8 in., beautiful smooth writing 
surface ; ntied or plain. Regular 
16c. Today ....................... .

$ Edgings and 
yard ...................

.42handsome 
t<Sf any room. In theee sizes:

.5 iti33■v .9Veils
rose, green, grey 
sizes With small mats to match; 8.0 x 10.0, today, 
215.00; 9.0 x 12.0, today, 219.75.' Small Rug», 30 x 60 
Inches, 82.15.

.... 23.75
........ 31.00
.... 36.00 
........ 39.50

6.9 x 9.0. Today .............
9.0 x 9.0. Today ...........
9.0 x 10.6. Today .............
9.0 x 12.0. Today ..............

1
$18.50 Dinner Set, $12.95 ej

Bookst 97-piece Dinner Sets, of excellent 
quality thin English ware, dainty 
rose festoon border. Today, the

............ 12.96

I ■ Vt,i Made Veils with fine hexagon 
mesh and pretty floral border on 
both sides. Today, each ............ -35

y1

Heavy Printed Linoleum
At 69c Per Square Yard

Thoroughly seasoned and well-printed, this Heavy linoleum will starid hard 
wear in kitchen, dining-room or bedroom. Obtainable m attractive designs 
and colorings.

100 Volumes of original 21.26 and 
21.50 English novels,
"Victor Victorious,"
Johns; "The Immortal Gymnasts,” 
by Marie Cher; “The Mind of the 
Race,” by Bliss. Today .

Painting Book, with a complete 
painting outfit for children. The 
designs are domestic animals. To-
day ..........................vn

set

Home-lovers’ Club 
Register Closes Satur- 

day at 5.30 p.m.

\ Including 
by C. Starr Wedgwood Alsace Sot, $13.95Handkerchiefs An open stock pattern, finest 

, quality Wedgwood & Co. ware. 
Dainty pink rosebud border design, 
ovide or kermis shape cups; 97 
pieces. Today, set ...................... 13.96

.15
Children’s Colored Border Pic- 

Handkerchiefs. Today "I «ture 
for . —

Children’s White Lawn Handker
chiefs, 10 for P!...............................

Girls’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs, 
with tape borders, 6 for ............ -.

H.18

69c BySquare Yard % ;;
8.30 turn. Special—Clover Leaf 

Cups and Saucers, 10c
500 dozen only, for quick selling 

this morning; good quality, thin 
ware- Regular 15c. Today, 8.30 
a.m. special, cup and saucer for .10

.13 *«.24 You have but two days 
more this season to derive 
the benefits offered by the 
Home-lovers’ Gub.

Responsible 
choose Draperies, Carpets and 
Furnitu^ up till Saturday at 

* 5.30 p.m., with the
option of having 
purchase 
spread
ranged period.

I Making Money From the Boll—A
volume of 286 pages, profusely il
lustrated. and a very reliable au
thority that will give sound advice 
and useful information on all klnde 
of land production. Regular 31-50. 
Today .......................................................... 98

Congoleum Rugs at Reduced Prices
Oongoleu-m rugs wear equal to thick, heavy linoleum. Made In one-piece. In hand- 
Oriental patterns and rug designs. Excellent value.

Size 9.0 x 10.6 Rugs. Reduced to ...
Size 9.0 x 12.0 Huge. Reduced to ...

.24! A;

.UWhite Lawn Handker-Merfs
chiefs, with 14-Inch hems, 4 for .25 some

. 11.25

.. 1330 persons may *Boys' Mercerized White Hand
kerchiefs, with blue spot borders,

..... .23

:
Odd White Cups, Only 5c"i

English Brussels Rqgs ’ ___
Unusual qualities expressed In these cloeely-woven, five-frame Brueeela 

Ruga They are the old-fashioned!* kind that has stood the test tor 
They are In new foliage design, In Oriental patterns or

..... 33.50 

......... 39.50
9.0 x 12.0. Today ..................... 45.00

Thin white English ware (sec
onds), ovide shape; sold only in 44, 
1 and 2-dozen lots; no exchange or 

Special to-

4 for..........

PictureFramesJewelry amount:! many years.
dainty bedroom effects. Sizee^ 
6.9 x 7.6. Today .
6.9 x 9.0. Today .
6.9 x 10.6. Today .

refund on this Item, 
day, each ........................over ar- .5f)4-in. Grey Moulding with black 

rim. Regular 20c per foot. Today
..... .10

9.0 x 9.0. Today .........
9.0 x 10.6. Today .........

. 21.00 

. 25.00 

. 28.75
■m Clover Leaf Dinnerware10k. Gold Pendanti and Chains

are greatly reduced today for quick 
clearance; filigree or hand-qpgrav- 
ed designs set with pearls and col
ored stones. Special ................... 2.95

at 1 m*
■ Window Shades 39c, Curtain Loops 10c Pair, 85c Bungalow Nets 49c, Denim 23c Yd. Dinner Plates, each 

Bread and Butter Plates, each, A
Fruit Saucers, each ..........................6
Covered Vegetable Dishes, today,

each ............................................................'
Bakers, each, 17c, 23c, 29c.
Jugs, each, 19c, 23c, 29c.

.15li4-in. walnut, with ebony edge. 
Regular 20c. Today, per foot .. .10 

1-in. sepia brown.
Regular 16c.

j;i
Well-made Windsor Shades at 39c Each—37 inches wide and 70 inches 

long. We will cut them to fit any narrower window at a small extra charge.
In the popular cream color. Regular 60c. Today, each .................... .39

Colored Curtain Loops, pair 10c—Great assortment of loops for tying 
curtairw back. They are In plain and mixed coloring» of both ootton and 
silk; for any style of curtains. Regularly 25c to 40c pair. Today, per
piir ............................... ............................................................................... .................................. 10

500 Yards of Durable Denim, Today, 23c Yard—Medium weight, in the

with black 
Today, per

much-wan ted green colorings, 35-tnch width. Just the thing for coverinr 
^window seaU, boxes or for curtains. Regularly 30c yard. Today, per

, «cBunpalow Nets for 49c Yard—A 'large table of 'high class'bungalow 
nets, mostly in heavy double-thread weaves, showing neat conventional de 
sign», appropriate tor Hring-room or drawing-room curtains. White IvrJv
Kl.Xf'S ^ *eCe ”C6t>tlonal value- Baguiar t/c

rim.
foot

11 6910k. Gold Tie Pins, eet with real 
pearls, in horseshoe, wishbone and 
other neat designs. Regular $1.50. 
Today ........................................................

.7
500 feet of Antique Gilt Moulding, 

six choice patterns in widths from 
44-in. to 1-in.
20c per foot. Today

iu
.95■ Regular 16c and Teapots, 29cGirls’ Expansion Bracelets, good 

quality gold filled. Today spe-
.8 49i Four, six astd seven-cup staes, 

brown or 'black, decorated, (aee- 
onds). Today, each

«1
» Tlk®.95 Framed' Pictures, Regular $1.50 

to $2.50, for 89c
A clearance of Hand-colored 

Prints, Carbon Photos, and a few 
Novelty Pictures, suitable for liv
ing-rooms, bedrooms or dining
rooms. Today

clal
.29Geld Filled Leoket and Chain, 

seme plain, others engraved or set 
with stones. Clearing today . . .95

Children’s Lockets and Chains,
Regular 21.00.

—.......... &-■

XI
IFMixertt $6.00 China Tea Set, $3.95

Good quality thin English bone 
chipa, dainty new floral decora
tions, prettily shaped cups; 40- 
plece sets. To clear today at 8.95JL■

, round style only,
today ------------------ . A9.49I
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